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Abstra t. In this paper, we des ribe the modeling and veri ation
of out-of-order mi ropro essors with unbounded resour es using an expressive, yet eÆ iently de idable, quanti er-free fragment of rst order
logi . This logi in ludes uninterpreted fun tions, equality, ordering, onstrained lambda expressions, and ounter arithmeti . UCLID is a tool
for spe ifying and verifying systems expressed in this logi . The paper
makes two main ontributions. First, we show that the logi is expressive enough to model omponents found in most modern mi ropro essors,
independent of their a tual sizes. Se ond, we demonstrate UCLID's veri ation apabilities, ranging from full automation for bounded property
he king to a high degree of automation in proving restri ted lasses of
invariants. These te hniques, oupled with a ounterexample generation
fa ility, are useful in establishing orre tness of pro essor designs. We
demonstrate UCLID's methods using a ase study of a syntheti model
of an out-of-order pro essor where all the invariants were proved automati ally.

1

Introdu tion

Present-day mi ropro essors are omplex systems, in orporating features su h
as pipelining, spe ulative, out-of-order exe ution, register-renaming, ex eptions,
and multi-level a hing. Several formal veri ation te hniques, in luding symboli model he king [4, 12℄, theorem proving [17, 2, 11℄, and approa hes based
on de ision pro edures for the logi of equality with uninterpreted fun tions [8,
6, 20℄ have been used to verify su h mi roar hite tures.
In previous work, Bryant et al.[5, 6℄ presented PEUF, a logi of positive equality
with uninterpreted fun tions. PEUF has been shown to be expressive enough to
model pipelined pro essors and also has a very eÆ ient de ision pro edure based
on Boolean te hniques. Lahiri et al. [13℄ demonstrate the use of this te hnique
for the veri ation of the supers alar, deeply pipelined MCORE1 pro essor, by
1
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nding bugs in the real design. However, this approa h annot handle models
with unbounded queues and reorder bu ers, whi h limits its appli ability to proessors with bounded resour es. To over ome this problem, we have generalized
PEUF to yield a more expressive logi alled CLU [7℄, whi h is a logi of Counter
Arithmeti with Lambda Expressions and Uninterpreted Fun tions. UCLID is
a system for modeling and verifying systems modeled in CLU. It an be used
to model a large lass of in nite-state systems, in luding those with unbounded
resour es, while retaining the advantage of having an eÆ ient de ision pro edure.
In this paper, we explore the appli ation of UCLID to out-of-order pro essor
designs. First, we illustrate the fa t that CLU is expressive enough to model
di erent pro essor omponents with unbounded resour es. This in ludes omponents with in nite resour es (e.g. in nite memory) or resour es with nite
but arbitrary size (e.g. a ir ular queue of arbitrary length). Next, we show that
UCLID has useful veri ation apabilities that build upon the eÆ ient de ision
pro edure and a ounterexample generator. We demonstrate the su essful use
of bounded property he king, i.e., he king an invariant on all the states of the
system whi h are rea hable within a xed (bounded) number of steps from the
reset state. The eÆ ien y of UCLID's de ision pro edure enables a ompletely
automati exploration of a mu h larger state spa e than is possible with other
te hniques whi h an model in nite state systems. UCLID an also be used
for indu tive invariant he king, for a restri ted lass of invariants of the form
8x1 : : : 8xk : (x1 ; : : : ; xk ), where (x1 ; : : : ; xk ) is a CLU formula. In our experien e, this lass of invariant is expressive enough to spe ify most invariants about
out-of-order pro essors with unbounded size. These are also the most frequently
o urring invariants that we have en ountered in our experien e with UCLID.
As a ase study, we present the modeling and veri ation of a syntheti out-oforder pro essor, OOO, with ALU instru tions, in nite memory, arbitrary large
data words and an unbounded-size reorder bu er ( rst with an in nite size
queue, and then with a nite but arbitrary size ir ular bu er). Bounded property he king was used initially to debug the design. The pro essor model was
then formally veri ed by indu tive invariant he king, by showing that it re nes
an instru tion set ar hite ture (ISA) model. The highlight of the veri ation
was that all the invariants were proved fully automati ally. Moreover, very little
manual e ort was needed in oming up with auxiliary invariants, whi h were
inferred fairly easily from ounterexample tra es.
Related Work. Jhala and M Millan [12℄ use ompositional model he king to
verify a mi roar hite ture with spe ulative, out-of-order exe ution, load-store
bu ers and bran h predi tion. Apart from requiring the user to write down the
re nement maps and ase-splits to prove lemmas, the rest of the veri ation
is automati ally performed using Caden e SMV. The out-of-order pro essor we
verify is similar in omplexity to the model of Tomasulo algorithm M Millan
veri ed using ompositional reasoning [14℄. The author a knowledges that the
proof is not automati and substantial human e ort is required to de ompose
the proof into lemmas about small omponents of states. The main advantage

of using model he king is in automati ally omputing the strongest invariants
for the most general state of the system; in our ase, on e the invariants have
been gured out by the user, the rest of the proof is fully automati and no
manual de omposition is required. Berezin et al. [4℄ use spe ial data-stru tures
alled referen e les, along with other symmetry redu tion te hniques, to manually de ompose a generi out-of-order exe ution model to a nite model, whi h is
veri ed using a model he ker. The manual guidan e involved in de omposing the
model limits the appli ability of this approa h to small, simple designs. Sawada
and Hunt [17℄ use theorem proving methodology to verify the orre tness of
mi roar hite tures with out-of-order exe ution, load-store instru tion and spe ulation. They use a tra e-table based intermediate representation alled MAETT
to re ord both ommitted and in- ight instru tions. This method requires extensive user guidan e during the veri ation pro ess, rst in dis overing invariants,
and then in proving them using the ACL2 theorem prover. The authors laim
that automating the proof of the lemmas would make the veri ation easier. Automating proof is entral to our work and we illustrate it with the veri ation of
an out-of-order unit. Hosabettu et al. [10, 11℄ use a ompletion fun tion approa h
to verify advan ed mi roar hite tures whi h in ludes reorder bu ers, using the
PVS [16℄ theorem prover. The method requires user ingenuity to onstru t a
ompletion fun tion for the di erent instru tion types and then omposing the
di erent ompletion fun tions to obtain the abstra tion fun tion. The approa h
further requires extensive user guidan e in dis harging the proofs. Although
the out-of-order unit we verify is of similar omplexity as that in their original
work [10℄, we shall show that the invariants required in our veri ation are few
and simple, and they are dis harged in a ompletely automati manner. Arons
et al. [1, 2℄ also verify out-of-order pro essors using re nement within PVS theorem prover. Our veri ation s heme is very similar to their approa h as it also
uses predi tion to establish the orresponden e with a sequential ISA. The model
veri ed in [1℄ is similar in omplexity to ours but on e again substantial manual
assistan e is required to prove the invariants using PVS. Skakkebaek et al. [19℄
manually transform an out-of-order model of a pro essor to an intermediate inorder model, and use in remental ushing to show the orresponden e of the
intermediate model with the ISA model. The manual omponent in the entire
pro ess is signi ant in both onstru ting the intermediate model and proving
orre tness. Velev [20℄ has veri ed an out-of-order exe ution unit exploiting positive equality and rewrite rules. The model does not have register-renaming and
still onsiders bounded (although very large) resour es.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We begin by des ribing the UCLID
system in Se tion 2. This se tion outlines the underlying logi CLU in Se tion 2.1 and the veri ation te hniques supported in the UCLID framework in
Se tion 2.2. Modeling primitives for various pro essor omponents are des ribed
in Se tion 3. Se tion 4 des ribes the ase study of the veri ation of an out-oforder pro essor unit (OOO) in detail. The se tion ontains a des ription of the
pro essor, all the invariants required, and the use of bounded property he king and indu tive invariant he king for the veri ation of the OOO unit. We
on lude in Se tion 5.

2

The

UCLID system

2.1 The CLU Logi
The logi of Counter Arithmeti with Lambda Expressions and Uninterpreted
Fun tions (CLU) is a generalization of Logi of Equality with Uninterpreted
Fun tions (EUF) [8℄ with onstrained lambda expressions, ordering, interpreted
fun tions for su essor (su ) and prede essor (pred) operations, that we will
refer to as ounter arithmeti .
bool-expr ::= true j false j :bool-expr j (bool-expr ^ bool-expr )
j (int-expr = int-expr) j (int-expr < int-expr)
j predi ate-expr (int-expr; : : : ; int-expr)
int-expr ::= int-var j ITE(bool-expr; int-expr; int-expr)
j su (int-expr) j pred(int-expr)
j fun tion-expr(int-expr; : : : ; int-expr)
predi ate-expr ::= predi ate-symbol j  int-var; : : : ; int-var : bool-expr
fun tion-expr ::= fun tion-symbol j  int-var; : : : ; int-var : int-expr

Fig. 1. CLU Syntax.

Expressions in CLU des ribe means of omputing four di erent types of values.
Boolean expressions, also termed formulas, yield true or false. Integer expressions, also referred to as terms, yield integer values. Predi ate expressions denote
fun tions from integers to Boolean values. Fun tion expressions, denote fun tions
from integers to integers. Figure 1 summarizes the expression syntax. The simplest Boolean expressions are true and false. Boolean expressions an also be
formed by omparing two integer expressions for equality or for ordering, or by
applying a predi ate expression to a list of integer expressions, or by ombining
Boolean expressions using Boolean onne tives. Integer expressions an be integer variables2 , or an be formed by applying a fun tion expression (in luding
interpreted fun tions su and pred) to a list of integer expressions, or by applying the ITE (for \if-then-else") operator. The ITE operator hooses between two
values based on a Boolean ontrol value, i.e., ITE(true; x1 ; x2 ) yields x1 while
ITE(false; x1 ; x2 ) yields x2 . Fun tion (predi ate) expressions an be either fun tion (predi ate) symbols, representing uninterpreted fun tions (predi ates), or
lambda expressions, de ning the value of the fun tion (predi ate) as an integer
(Boolean) expression ontaining referen es to a set of argument variables. We
will omit parentheses for fun tion and predi ate symbols with zero arguments,
writing a instead of a().
An integer variable x is said to be bound in expression E when it o urs inside a
lambda expression for whi h x is one of the argument variables. We say that an
2
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expression is well-formed when it ontains no unbound variables. The value of a
well-formed expression in CLU is de ned relative to an interpretation I of the
fun tion and predi ate symbols. Let Z denote the set of integers. Interpretation
I assigns to ea h fun tion symbol of arity k, a fun tion from Z k to Z , and to
ea h predi ate symbol of arity k a fun tion from Z k to ftrue; falseg. The value
of a well-formed expression E in CLU relative to an interpretation I , [E ℄I is
de ned indu tively over the expression stru ture. We shall omit the details in
this paper. A well-formed formula F is true under interpretation I if [F ℄I is
true. It is valid when it is true under all possible interpretations.
It an be easily shown that CLU has a small-model property, i.e. a CLU formula
F lu is valid i F lu is valid over all interpretations whose domain size equals
the number of distin t terms in F lu . The de ision pro edure for CLU he ks the
validity of a well-formed formula F by translating it to an equivalent propositional formula. The stru ture of the formula is exploited for positive equality [5℄
to dramati ally redu e the number of interpretations to onsider, yielding a very
eÆ ient de ision pro edure for CLU [7℄. For brevity, we will not dis uss the
de ision pro edure in this paper.

2.2 Veri ation with UCLID
The UCLID spe i ation language an be used to spe ify a state ma hine,
where the state variables either have primitive types | Boolean, enumerated,
or (unbounded) integer | or are fun tions of integer arguments that evaluate
to these primitive types. The on ept of using fun tions or predi ates as state
variables has previously been used in Caden e SMV, and in theorem provers as
well. A system is spe i ed in UCLID by des ribing initial-state and next-state
expressions for ea h state variable.
The UCLID veri ation engine omprises of a symboli simulator that an be
\ on gured" for di erent kinds of veri ation tasks, and a de ision pro edure for
CLU. We shall illustrate the use of two parti ular te hniques for the veri ation
of out-of-order pro essors. The reader is referred to [7℄ for more details.
1. Bounded property he king: The system is symboli ally simulated for a xed
number of steps starting from the reset state. At ea h step, the de ision
pro edure is invoked to he k the validity of some safety property. If the
property fails, then we an generate a ounterexample tra e from the reset
state.
2. Indu tive invariant he king: The system is started from the most general
state whi h satis es the invariants and then simulated for one step. The
invariants are he ked at the next step to ensure that the state transition
preserves the invariant. If the invariants hold for the reset state, and the invariants are preserved by the transition fun tion, then the invariants hold for
any rea hable state of the model. As we shall see in the next se tion, we an
express an interesting lass of invariants with universal quanti ers and an
automati ally de ide that the transition fun tion preserves the invariants.

Counterexample Generation. One of the useful features of UCLID is its

ability to generate ounterexample tra es, mu h like a model he ker. A ounterexample to a CLU formula F lu is a partial interpretation I to the various
fun tion and predi ate symbols in the formula. If the system has been symboli ally simulated for k steps, then the interpretation I generated above an be
applied to the expressions at ea h step, thereby resulting in a omplete ounterexample tra e for k steps. The ounterexample generation is useful in both
bounded property he king to dis over bugs in the design and in indu tive invariant he king for adding more auxiliary invariants.

Invariant Che king and Quanti ers. The logi of CLU has been restri ted
to be quanti er-free. Hen e a well-formed formula in this logi an be de ided for
validity using the small-model property of CLU. Although this restri tion is not
severe in the modeling of the out-of-order pro essors we onsider, the need for
quanti ers be ome apparent when UCLID is used for invariant he king. The
invariants we en ounter are frequently of the form 8x1 8x2 : : : 8xk (x1 ; : : : ; xk ),
where x1 ; : : : ; xk are integer variables whi h are free in the CLU formula (x1 ; : : : ; xk ).
To prove that su h an invariant is a tually preserved by the state transition fun tion, we need to de ide the validity of formulas of the form

8x1 : : : 8x

m

(x1 ; : : : ; xm ) =) 8y1 : : : 8yk (y1 ; : : : ; yk )

(1)

where (x1 ; : : : ; xm ); (y1 ; : : : ; yk ) are CLU formulas, x1 : : : xm and y1 : : : yk
are free in (x1 ; : : : ; xm ) and (y1 ; : : : ; yk ) respe tively. In general, the problem
of he king validity of rst-order formulas of the form (1), with uninterpreted
fun tions is unde idable [9℄. Note that this lass of formulas annot be expressed
in CLU, sin e CLU is a quanti er-free logi . However, UCLID has a prepro essor
for formulas of the form (1), whi h are translated to a CLU formula, whi h is a
more onservative form of the original formula, i.e. if the CLU formula is valid
then the original formula is valid. As we shall demonstrate, this has proved very
e e tive for automati ally he king the lass of invariants en ountered in our
veri ation with out-of-order pro essors.
We employ a very simple heuristi to onvert formulas of the form (1) to a CLU
formula. First, the universal quanti ers to the right of the impli ation in (1) are
removed by skolemization to yield the following formula, whi h is equivalent to
the formula in (1)

8x1 : : : 8x

m

(x1 ; : : : ; xm ) =) (yb1 ; : : : ; ybk )

(2)

where yb1 ; : : : ; ybk are fresh fun tion symbols of arity 0. Se ond, as in dedu tive
veri ation, we instantiate x1 : : : xm with on rete terms and the universal quanti ers to the left of the impli ation are repla ed by a nite onjun tion over these
on rete terms. The resulting formula is a CLU formula, whose validity implies
the validity of (1). The set of terms over whi h to instantiate the ante edent is
hosen as follows.
Let T (F lu ) be the set of all terms (integer expressions) whi h o ur in a CLU
expression F lu . For ea h bound variable xi in 8x1 : : : 8xm (x1 ; : : : ; xm ), we

denote Fxj i = f f j f is an fun tion or predi ate symbol and xi o urs as j th
argument to f in (x1 ; : : : ; xm )g. Further, for ea h fun tion or predi ate symbol
f whi h o urs in (x1 ; : : : ; xm ), denote Gfk = f T j T 2 T (), and appears
as the k th argument to f in (yb1 ; : : : ; ybk ) Sg. The set of arguments that ea h
bound variable xi takes is given by Axi = j f T j T 2 Gfj for some f 2 Fxj i g.
Finally, (x1 ; : : : ; xm ) is instantiated over all the terms in Cartesian produ t,
Ax1  Ax2 : : :  Axm .
For example, onsider the following quanti ed formula

8x1 8x2 :f (x1 ; x2 ) = g(x2 ; x1 ) =) 8y:f (h2(y); h1 (y)) = g(h1 (y); h2 (y))
where  f (x1 ; x2 ) = g (x2 ; x1 ) and   f (h2 (y ); h1 (y )) = g (h1 (y ); h2 (y )).
In this ase,F 11 = ff g, F 21 = fg g and F 12 = fg g, F 22 = ff g. Similarly,
G 1 = fh2(yb)g, G 2 = fh1 (yb)g and G 1 = fh1(yb)g, G 2 = fh2 (yb)g. Finally, A 1 =
fh2 (yb)g and A 2 = fh1(yb)g. Hen e the bound variables x1 ; x2 are instantiated
over fh2 (yb)g and fh1 (yb)g respe tively. Hen e the CLU formula be omes :
f (h2 (yb); h1 (yb)) = g(h1 (yb); h2 (yb)) =) f (h2 (yb); h1 (yb)) = g(h1 (yb); h2 (yb))
f

x

x

x

x

f

g

g

x

x

whi h is valid.
It is easy to see that this method would ause a blowup whi h is exponential
in the number of bound variables in 8x1 : : : 8xm (x1 ; : : : ; xm ). However our
experien e shows that the form of invariants we normally onsider have very
few bound variables whi h the de ision pro edure for UCLID an handle. More
importantly, we will demonstrate in Se tion 4.2 that this simple translation to
CLU formula helps us de ide many equations of the form (1).
3

Modeling Components of Mi ropro essors

This se tion presents te hniques to model ommonly found stru tures of modern
supers alar pro essor designs. Primitive onstru ts have been drawn from a wide
spe trum of industrial pro essor designs, in luding those of the MIPS R10000,
PowerPC 620, and Pentium Pro [18℄.

3.1 Terms, Uninterpreted Fun tions and Data Abstra tion
Mi ropro essors are des ribed using the standard term-level modeling primitives
[17, 12, 21℄, where data-words and bit-ve tors are abstra ted with terms, and
fun tional units abstra ted with uninterpreted fun tions.

3.2 Memories
In this se tion, we look at a few di erent formulations of memories found in
pro essors and show how the lambda notations o er a very natural modeling
apability for memories.

Indexed Memories. Data memory and register le are examples of indexed
memories. The set of operations supported by this form of memory are read,
write. At any point in system operation, an indexed memory is represented by

a fun tion expression M denoting a mapping from addresses to data values.
The initial state of the memory is given by an uninterpreted fun tion symbol
m0 whi h denotes an arbitrary memory state. The e e t of a write operation
with integer expressions A and D denoting the address and data values yields a
fun tion expression M :
0

M 0 =  addr : ITE(addr = A; D; M (addr ))

where M (addr ) denotes a read from the memory at an address addr .
Content Addressable Memories. Register Rename units and Translation
Lookaside Bu ers (TLBs) are examples of Content Addressable Memory (CAM),
that store asso iations between key and data. We represent a CAM as a pair
C = hC :data ,C :present i, where C :present is a predi ate expression su h that
C :present (k ) is true for any key k that is stored in the CAM, and C :data is a
fun tion expression su h that C :data (k ) yields the data asso iated with key k ,
assuming the key is present. The next state omponents of a CAM for di erent
operations are shown in Figure 2.
Operation
C 0 :present
C 0 :data
Insert (C ; K ; D )  key : (key = K ) _ C :present (key )  key : ITE(key = K; D; C :data (key ))
Delete (C ; K )  key : :(key = K ) ^ C :present (key )
C :data
Fig. 2. CAM operations

Simultaneous-update arrays. Many stru tures su h as reorder bu ers, reservation stations in pro essors, snoop on the result bus to update an arbitrary
number of entries in the array at a single instant. At any point in time, the
entry at index i in M an be updated with a data D (i ) if the predi ate P (i ) is
satis ed. The next state of the array is denoted as:
M 0 = i :ITE(P (i ); D (i ); M (i ))

Note that an arbitrary subset of entries in the array an get updated at any
time.

3.3 Queues and FIFO Bu ers
Pro essors whi h employ out-of-order exe ution me hanisms or aggressive prefet hing use a variety of queues in the mi roar hite ture. Instru tion bu ers, reorder
bu ers, queues for deferring store instru tions to memory, load queues to hold
the load instru tions whi h su er a a he miss are found in most modern proessors.

Queues. A nite ir ular queue of arbitrary length an be modeled by augmenting a CAM with two pointers to point to the head and the tail of the queue.
Insertion (push) of data takes pla e only at the tail of the queue, and deletion
(pop) takes pla e only at the head. Thus a ir ular queue an be modeled as
a re ord Q = hQ :data , Q :present , Q :head , Q :tail i. Q :data and Q :present are
de ned exa tly as in Se tion 3.2. Q :head is the index of the head of the queue,
Q :tail is the index of the tail (next insertion point) of the queue. Let the symboli onstants s and e represent the start and end points of the array over whi h
the ir ular queue is implemented. The queue is empty when Q :head = Q :tail
and Q :present (Q :head ) = false. The queue is full when Q :head = Q :tail and
Q :present (Q :head ) = true.
To model the e e t of su and pred modulo ertain integer, we de ne the the
modulo in rement and de rement fun tions su [s;e℄ and pred[s;e℄ as follows:

su [
pred[

:=  i : ITE(i = e ; s ; su (i))
s;e℄ :=  i : ITE(i = s ; e ; pred(i))
℄

s;e

Popping data item from Q returns a new queue Q whose omponents have the
value:
0

Q 0 :head = su [s;e℄ (Q :head ) Q 0 :present =  i : :(i = Q :head ) ^ Q :present (i )
Q 0 :tail = Q :tail
Q 0 :data = Q :data

Pushing a data item X into Q returns a new queue Q where
0

Q 0 :head = Q :head
Q 0 :present =  i : (i = Q :tail ) _ C :present (i )
Q :tail = su [s;e℄ (Q :tail ) Q 0 :data =  i : ITE(i = Q :tail ; X ; Q :data (i))
0

This formulation of queue is used when the the index to the queue is used as a key
in the system. The reorder bu ers in pro essors follow this formulation, be ause
the index in the reorder bu er uniquely identi es the instru tion at the index.
It is easy to see that for the ase when su [s;e℄ = su and pred[s;e℄ = pred,
we obtain an unbounded in nite queue. Q :present would be redundant in that
situation.
FIFO Bu ers. Alternate formulation of queues where the index in the queue is
not used as a key (normally referred as FIFO Bu ers) are also found in pro essors. Instru tion bu ers and load bu ers are some examples of this form of queue.
Every time an entry is dequeued, the entire ontent of the queue is shifted by
one pla e towards the head of the queue. If the symboli onstant max denotes
the maximum length of the queue, then the queue is full when (Q :tail = max )
and is empty when (Q :tail = Q :head ). The other operations of the queue are
given below.
Operation Q :head
Push (Q ; X ) Q :head
Pop (Q ) Q :head
0

Q 0 :tail
Q 0 :data
su (Q :tail )  i : ITE(i = Q :tail ; X; Q :data (i))
pred(Q :tail )
 i : Q :data (su (i))

4

OOO: A Syntheti

Out-of-Order Pro essor

OOO is a simple, unspe ulative, out-of-order exe ution unit with unbounded
resour es, depi ted in Figure 3. The only instru tions permitted are arithmeti
and logi al (ALU) instru tions with two sour e operands and one destination
operand. As shown in Figure 3, an instru tion is read from program memory,
src1

D
E
C
O
D
E

PROGRAM
MEMORY

REGISTER
FILE

src2
dest

RESULT

retire

RESULT BUS

SRC1 VAL
SRC1 TAG
SRC1 VALID?
SRC2 VAL
SRC2 TAG
SRC2 VALID?
DEST
REG ID

VALID?
opcode

OPCODE
PC

dispatch
REORDER
BUFFER

ALU
HEAD

TAIL

execute

Fig. 3. OOO: An Out-of-order exe ution unit.

de oded, and dispat hed to the end of the reorder bu er, whi h is modeled as
an in nite queue. Instru tions with ready operands an exe ute out-of-order. Finally, an instru tion is retired (the program state updated), on e it is at the head
of the reorder bu er. On ea h step, the system nondeterministi ally hooses to
either dispat h a new instru tion, exe ute an instru tion, or retire an instru tion.
The register le is modeled as an in nite memory indexed by register ID. Ea h
entry of the register le has a bit, reg.valid, a value reg.val and a tag reg.tag.
If reg.valid bit is true, the reg.val ontains a valid value, else, reg.tag would
hold the tag of the most re ent instru tion that will write to this register.
The reorder bu er has two pointers, rob.head, whi h points to the oldest instru tion in the reorder bu er, and rob.tail, where a newly dispat hed instru tion
would be added. The index of an entry in the reorder bu er serves as its tag.
Ea h entry in the reorder bu er has a valid bit rob.valid indi ating if the instru tion has nished exe ution. It has elds for the two operands rob.sr 1val,
rob.sr 2val. The bit rob.sr 1valid indi ates if the rst operand is ready. If
the rst operand does not have valid data, rob.sr 1tag holds the tag for the
instru tion whi h would produ e the operand data. There is a similar bit for
the se ond operand. Ea h entry also ontains the destination register identi er
rob.dest and the result of the instru tion rob.value to be written ba k. Further, ea h entry also stores the program ounter (PC) for ea h entry in rob.PC.
When an instru tion is dispat hed, if a sour e register is marked valid in the register le, the ontents of that register are lled into the orresponding operand

eld for the instru tion in the reorder bu er and it is marked valid. If the instru tion whi h would write to the sour e register has nished exe ution, then
the orresponding operand eld opies the result of that instru tion and the
operand is marked valid. Otherwise, the operand opies the the tag present with
the sour e register into its tag eld and the operand is marked invalid. When
an instru tion exe utes, it updates its result, and broad asts the result on the
result bus so that all other instru tions in the reorder bu er that are waiting on
it an update their operand elds. Finally, when a ompleted instru tion rea hes
the head of the reorder bu er, it is retired. If the tag of the retiring instru tion
mat hes the reg.tag for the destination register, the result of the instru tion
is written ba k into the destination register, and that register is marked valid.
Otherwise, the register le remains un hanged.

4.1 Bounded Property Che king of OOO
The veri ation of the OOO model was arried out in two phases. In the rst
phase, we applied bounded property he king to eliminate most of the bugs
present in the original model of OOO. For instan e, in the original model, a
dispat hed instru tion only looked at the register le for its sour e operands. If
the sour e was invalid, it was enqueued into the reorder bu er with its operand
invalid. The ounterexample tra e demonstrated that an instru tion in the rob
an hold the tag of an already retired instru tion.
The purpose of bounded property he king is not only to dis over bugs, but an
also serve as a very useful semi-formal veri ation tool. We an argue that for
a model with a ir ular rob of size k , all the states of the OOO where (i) the
length of the rob is anywhere between 0; : : : ; k , (ii) the value of the ontrol
bits rob.sr 1valid, rob.sr 2valid, rob.valid are arbitrary for ea h entry
in the rob and (iii) the ontrol bit of ea h register reg.valid is arbitrary, an
be rea hed within 2k steps from the reset state. 2k steps are needed to rea h
the state when the rob is full and all the instru tions in the rob have nished
exe ution. Thus a property veri ed upto 2k steps gives a reasonable guarantee
that it would always hold for a implementation of OOO where the number of
rob entries is bound by k. This also means that if there is a bug for a parti ular
implementation of OOO where the size of the rob is bound by k , then there is
a high likelihood of the bug being dete ted within 2k steps of bounded-property
he king. In Fig 4, we demonstrate that the eÆ ien y of the de ision pro edure
enables UCLID to perform bounded property he king for a reasonable number
of steps (upto 20), thus providing guarantee for OOO models with upto 10 rob
entries. Figure 4 shows the result for he king the following two properties:
1. tag- onsisten y:
8r1 8r2 [((r1 6= r2 )^:reg:valid(r1)^:reg:valid(r2 )) =) (reg:tag(r1) 6= reg:tag(r2))℄
2.

rf-rob:

8r[:reg:valid(r) =)

rob:dest(reg:tag (r)) = r℄

The experiments were performed on a 1400MHz Pentium with 256MB memory
running Linux. zCha [15℄ was used as the SAT solver within UCLID. To om-

pare the performan e of UCLID's de ision pro edure, we also used SVC [3℄ to
de ide the CLU formulas. Although SVC's logi is more expressive than CLU
(in ludes bit-ve tors and linear arithmeti in addition to CLU onstru ts), the
de ision pro edure for CLU outperforms SVC for he king the properties of interest in bounded property he king. The key point to note is that UCLID
( oupled with powerful SAT solvers like zCha ) enables automati exploration
of mu h larger state spa es than was previously possible with other te hniques.
Property #steps F lu size Fbool size UCLID time SVC time
tag- onsisten y 6
346
1203
0.87
0.22
10
2566
15290
10.80
233.18
14
7480
62504
76.55
> 5hrs
18
15098 173612
542.30
> 1 day
20
19921 263413
1679.12
> 1 day
rf-rob
10
2308
14666
10.31
160.84
14
7392
61196
71.29
> 8hr
18
14982 171364
485.09
> 1day
20
19791 260599
777.12
> 1day
Fig. 4. Experimental results for Bounded Property Che king with OOO.

Here \steps" indi ates the number of steps of symboli simulation, \F lu " denotes the
CLU formula obtained after the symboli simulation, \Fbool " denotes boolean formula
obtained after translating a CLU formula to a propositional formula by the de ision
pro edure, the \size" of a formula denotes the number of distin t nodes in the Dire ted
A y li Graph (DAG) representing the formula. \UCLID time" is the time taken by
UCLID de ision pro edure and \SVC time" is the time taken by SVC 1.1 to de ide
the CLU formula. \tag- onsisten y" and \rf-rob" denote the properties to be veri ed.

4.2 Veri ation of the OOO Unit by Invariant Che king
We verify the OOO pro essor by proving a re nement map between OOO and
a sequential Instru tion Set Ar hite ture (ISA) model. The ISA ontains a program ounter Isa.PC, and a register le Isa.rf. The program ounter Isa.PC is
syn hronized with the program ounter for OOO. Isa.rf maintains the state of
the register le when all the instru tions in the reorder bu er (rob) have retired
and the rob is empty. Every time an instru tion I =: (r1,r2,d,op) is de oded
and put into the rob, the result of the instru tion is omputed and written to
the destination register d in the ISA register le as follows:
Isa:rf[d℄

Alu(op; Isa:rf[r1℄; Isa:rf[r2℄)

where, Alu is an uninterpreted fun tion to abstra t the a tual omputation of
the exe ution unit.
To state the invariants for the OOO pro essor, we maintain some auxiliary state
elements in addition to the state variables of the OOO unit. These stru tures are
very similar to the auxiliary stru tures used by M Millan [14℄ and Arons [1℄ for

verifying the orre tness of out-of-order pro essors. We maintain the following
stru tures to reason about the orre tness.
1. A shadow reorder bu er, Shadow.rob, where ea h entry ontains the orre t values of the operands and the result. This stru ture is used to reason
about the orre tness of values in the rob entries. Shadow.rob is a triple
(Shadow.value, Shadow.sr 1val, Shadow.sr 2val), where Shadow.value(t)
ontains the orre t value of rob.value(t) in the rob. Similarly, the other
elds in the Shadow.rob ontain the orre t values for the two data operands.
When an instru tion I =: (r1,r2,d,op) is de oded, the Shadow.rob stru ture at rob.tail is updated as follows:
Shadow:value(rob:tail)
Shadow:sr 1val(rob:tail)
Shadow:sr 2val(rob:tail)

Alu(op; Isa:rf(r1); Isa:rf(r2))
Isa:rf(r1)
Isa:rf(r2)

2. A shadow program ounter Shadow.PC, whi h points to the next instru tion
to be retired. It is in remented every time an instru tion retires in OOO.
The Shadow.PC is used to prove that OOO retires instru tion in a sequential
order.

Corre tness riteria. The orre tness is established by proving the following
re nement map between the register le of the OOO unit and the ISA register
le.

8r:[reg:valid(r) =)

(Isa:rf (r) = reg:val(r))℄

(

Ha

)

The lemma states that if a register is not the destination of any of the instru tions in the rob, then the values in the OOO model and the ISA model are the
same.
Inorder Retirement. We also prove that the OOO retires instru tion in sequential order with the following lemma.
Shadow:P C = IT E (rob:head 6= rob:tail; rob:P C (rob:head); P C )

(

PC

)

Note that this lemma is not required for establishing the orre tness of OOO.

4.3 Invariants for the OOO unit
We needed to ome up with 12 additional invariants to establish the orre tness
of the OOO model, and we des ribe all of them in this se tion. The invariants
broadly fall under three ategories. The rst four invariants, A , B 1 , C , D
are on erned with maintaining a onsistent state within the OOO model. These
invariants are required mainly due to the redundan y present in the OOO model.
The invariants E , Ga establish the orre tness of data in the register le and
rob. Lastly, invariants Gb , H , K 1 are the auxiliary invariants, whi h were
required to prove some of the invariants above. The invariant names have no
spe ial bearing, ex ept B 1 , E 1 and K 1 denote that there are similar invariants

for the se ond operand. For the sake of readability, we de ne e8t:(t) to be an
abbreviation for 8t:((rob:head  t < rob:tail)) =) (t).
Consisten y Invariants. Invariant A asserts that an instru tion in the rob
an exe ute only when both the operands are ready.
e8t:[rob:valid(t) =) (rob:sr 1valid(t) ^ rob:sr 2valid(t))℄

(

A

)

For any rob entry t, if any operand is not valid, then the operand should hold
the tag of an older entry whi h produ es the data but has not yet ompleted
exe ution. There is a similar invariant for the se ond operand.
e8t:[:rob:sr 1valid(t) =) (:rob:valid(rob:sr 1tag (t)) ^
(rob:head  rob:sr 1tag (t) < t)℄

(

B1

)

laims that if the instru tion at index t writes to a register r :
r an't have valid data and the tag arried by r would be
either t or a newer entry.
Invariant

C

rob.dest(t), then

e8t:[(t  reg:tag (rob:dest(t)) < rob:tail)) ^ (:reg:valid(rob:dest(t))℄

(

C

)

Invariant D asserts that a register r an only be modi ed by an a tive instru tion in the rob whi h has r as the destination register.

8r:[:reg:valid(r) =) ((rob:dest(reg:tag(r)) = r) ^
(rob:head  reg:tag (r) < rob:tail))℄

(

D

)

All the above invariants restri t the state of the OOO model to be a rea hable
state. Note that there is no referen e to any shadow stru ture, be ause the shadow
stru tures only provide orre tness of values in the OOO model.
Corre tness Invariants. Invariant E1 establishes the onstraint between the
Shadow.sr 1val and rob.sr 1val. It states that if any rob entry has a valid
operand, then it should be orre t (equals the value in the Shadow stru ture for
that entry). There is a similar invariant for the se ond operand.
e8t:[rob:sr 1valid(t) =) (Shadow:sr 1val(t) = rob:sr 1val(t))℄

(

E1

)

(

Ga

)

The following invariant asserts that if an rob entry has ompleted exe ution,
then the result mat hes with the value in the shadow rob.
e8t:[rob:valid(t) =) (Shadow:value(t) = rob:value(t))℄

Auxiliary Invariants. We needed the following auxiliary invariants for the

Shadow.sr 1val, Shadow.value and Isa.rf respe tively to prove the previous

invariants indu tive.

e8t:[:rob:sr 1valid(t) =) Shadow:sr 1val(t) = Shadow:value(rob:sr 1tag (t))℄
( K1 )

The above invariant asserts that the orre t value of a data operand whi h is
not ready is the result of the instru tion whi h would produ e the data.
e
8t:[(Shadow:value(t) =

Alu(rob:op ode(t); Shadow:sr 1val(t); Shadow:sr 2val(t)))℄

(

Gb

)

The above invariant relates the result of exe ution to the orre t value for any
entry.

8r:[:reg:valid(r) =)

Isa:rf (r) = Shadow:value(reg:tag (r))℄

(

H

)

The invariant H relates the value of a register r in the shadow register le
with the result of the instru tion whi h would write ba k to the register.
Finally, we onjoin all the invariants to make the monolithi invariant all . Sin e
8 distributes over ^, we pull the quanti ers out in the formula given here:
=: 8r:8t:[ (t) ^
(t) ^
(t) ^ (t) ^ (r) ^
(t) ^
(t) ^
A

all

K1

(t) ^

B1

K2

(t) ^

B2

Ga

(t) ^

C

Gb

(t) ^

D

Ha

(r) ^

E1
H

(r)℄

E2

Proof of the invariants. Some of the invariants were manually dedu ed from
a failure tra e from the ounterexample generator. The most ompli ated among
them were the invariants for the shadow register le and shadow rob entries.
We spent two man-days to ome up with all the invariants. The invariants were
proved in a ompletely automati way by automati ally translating the invariants
to a formula in CLU by the method des ribed in Se tion 2.2, and using the
de ision pro edure for CLU to de ide the formula. As we laimed earlier, the
translation of quanti ed formulas to a CLU formula does not blow up the formula
in a huge way, sin e most of the formulas have at most two bound variables.
For instan e, onsider the proof for the invariant Ha as given in the UCLID
framework:
de ide(Inv_all => Inv_Ha_next(r1));

Here the invariant Ha (written above as Inv Ha) is he ked in the next state
if all (written as Inv all) holds in the urrent state for all registers r and all
tags t. There are only two bound variables r,t in the ante edent. Sin e all our
invariants are of the form 8r:(r) or 8t: (t), we had to onsider at most two
bound variables in the ante edent.
The nal proof s ript had 13 su h formulas (one for ea h invariant) to be de ided,
and they were dis harged automati ally by UCLID in 76.44 se . on a 1400 MHz
Pentium IV Linux ma hine with 256 MB of memory. The memory requirement
was less than 20 MB for the entire run. There is still a lot of s ope of improvement
in the de ision pro edure. The proof s ript onsisted of the shadow stru tures,
de nition of the invariants mentioned in the Se tion 4.3, and 13 lines of proof
to prove all the invariants in the next state.
To prove the lemma P C for the in-order retirement, we required two more
auxiliary lemmas. nPC is an uninterpreted fun tion to obtain the next sequential
value of a program ounter.
e8t:[(t > rob:head) =) rob:P C (t) = nP C (rob:P C (t 1))℄
[(rob:head 6= rob:tail) =) P C = nP C (rob:P C (rob:tail 1))℄

(
(

P C1
P C2

)
)

4.4 Using a ir ular reorder bu er
The model veri ed in this se tion is somewhat unrealisti be ause of the in nite
reorder bu er, sin e it never wraps around. Most reorder bu er implementations
use a nite ir ular queue to model the reorder bu er. Thus tags are reused unlike
the above model. Hen e we re-did the veri ation using a model with a ir ular
bu er of arbitrary size. We needed very little hange to our original proof. First,
the reorder bu er was modeled as a ir ular bu er with modulo su essor and
prede essor fun tions as de ned in Se tion 3.3. Se ond, ea h rob entry had an
additional entry rob.present to indi ate if the entry has a valid instru tion,
and to disambiguate between he king the rob for full or empty. Third, the \<"
operation was modi ed to take into a ount the wrap around for ir ular queues.
Finally, we had to establish an invariant between rob.present, rob.head and
rob.tail to ensure that an entry is present if and only if it lies between the
rob.head and rob.tail. None of the invariants had to be modi ed ex ept as
mentioned above. Hen e the proof of the pro essor with ir ular reorder bu er
went through without any major hanges to the model or invariants.

4.5 Liveness Proof
We give a high level proof sket h of liveness for the OOO pro essor similar to
Hosabettu's proof [10℄ in PVS. Although this proof is not me hani al, it uses a
high level indu tion whi h utilizes various invariants that have been proved in
the previous se tion using UCLID.

Proposition 1. Every dispat hed instru tion eventually gets exe uted and retired, assuming fair s heduling of instru tions.
{ Sin e ea h instru tion eventually rea hes the head of the rob, it is suÆ ient

to show that the instru tion at the head is eventually retired. Our proof
pro eeds by indu tion on the size of the rob.
{ The base ase, when the rob is empty is trivial.
{ Let us assume that the proposition holds when the rob has less than k
entries in it. Now, onsider the ase when there are k entries in the reorder
bu er. Observe that rob.head is in remented only when the instru tion at
the head is retired.
 A fair s heduler will attempt to retire the instru tion at the head of rob
in nitely often, therefore the instru tion at the rob.head is eventually
retired if it gets exe uted. This is be ause the instru tion at the head is
retired if the rob.valid bit is set for the entry at the head.
 Again, observe that a fair s heduler attempts to exe ute any instru tion in the rob in nitely often, thus an instru tion at index t, exeutes if it has both the operands ready (i.e. rob.sr 1valid(t) and
rob.sr 2valid(t) are true). But, invariant B 1 and B 2 assert that
both rob.sr 1valid(rob.head) and rob.sr 2valid(rob.head) are true.
Thus the instru tion at the head of the rob eventually gets exe uted and
thus, retired.

Thus for any nite sequen e of instru tions, the rob eventually be omes empty.
With an empty rob, invariant D ensures that all the registers have reg.valid
bit as true. Hen e, by invariant Ha , we know that the state of the register les
in both OOO and the ISA model would eventually mat h.
5

Con lusions and Future Work

We have demonstrated the use of UCLID in modeling and verifying out-of-order
pro essor designs. We showed the use of two di erent veri ation te hniques that
provide varying orre tness guarantees and degrees of automation, ranging from
bounded property he king, whi h provides full automation and debugging fa ilities, to invariant he king, whi h allows for full orre tness he king at the ost
of a manual assistan e in deriving the invariants. Our hope is that the automation provided by bounded property he king and the proof of invariants would
be of great help in analyzing large designs. We are urrently trying to extend
the veri ation to an out-of-order unit with ex eptions, load-store instru tions
and bran h-predi tion. We have also started the veri ation of the MIPS R10000
pro essor as an industrial ase study.
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